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What does A Smart Society mean to you?
**Optimising Resources**

Using Geospatial Data & Tech

**myResponder, Singapore Civil Defence Force**
- Geolocation notification of nearby cardiac cases (400m)
- Display of nearby AEDs
- Geolocation enabled dialling of emergency services
- Display of nearby incidents

---

**Convenience & Better Public Service**

Enabled by SLA

**Eldercare Services Silver Infocomm**

**Dengue Clusters Heritage Trees**

**BizQuery Adult Training Centres**

**Childcare Services SchoolQuery**

**More than 100 Thematic Information & Services**

**Social Service Offices Family Services**

**Student Care Services Libraries**

**LandQuery Government Offices**

**Sports Facilities Community Use Sites**

**PopulationQuery Planning Area Maps**
Smart Societies Need

Spatial Thinking

Smart Societies Need

Diverse Skillsets
Smart Societies Need Experimentation

Smart Societies Need a Smart International Community

Interoperability Open Standards Data Sharing
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